Conference on insulin pump therapy in diabetes. Multicenter study of effect on microvascular disease. The Central Biochemistry Laboratory in the Multicenter Kroc Study. Problems and proposals.
The advantages of a multicenter trial can easily be lost if results from individual centers cannot be safely combined for statistical analysis. One objective of the Kroc Study was to develop methods that would allow valid amalgamation of results from laboratories at the six clinical centers and a central biochemical laboratory at the University of Newcastle upon Tyne. Responsibilities of the local laboratories, in addition to measurement of plasma glucose, creatinine, and glycosylated hemoglobin, were to obtain and prepare samples for measurement of plasma glucose, glycosylated hemoglobin, and serum lipids at the central laboratory, of C-peptide at the University of Chicago, and to collect and prepare samples for measurement of urinary albumin excretion at Guy's Hospital. The central laboratory was additionally to provide a system to ensure the comparability of plasma glucose determinations between and within centers, and to advise on common procedures for sample handling. Major problems were encountered with sample labeling, dispatch, and transport to the central laboratory. Although central determinations of plasma glucose and serum lipids were still possible in transported specimens, central assay of glycosylated hemoglobin proved inaccurate and useless. Compliance with the plasma glucose quality control program was variable among centers. Although the difference between the centers recording the highest and lowest values was 24.6% of the mean estimate of plasma glucose level, correlation between local and central plasma glucose determinations was good (r = 0.99, see pages 22-26).(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)